HOW TO SET UP YOUR BLOG IN WORDPRESS

1. Go to wordpress.com. If you land on the Swedish wordpress-site, click "language" right in the middle at the very bottom of the page to switch over to English. Click "Create Blog".

2. Choose one of the alternatives...
...and you may have to answer another question...

3. Next, you get to choose a theme for your blog - no worries, you can change it later!
4. Give your blog a name (you may have to try a few times to find one that's not taken). Select the Free-option (unless you're really serious about this and want to buy your own domain ;o))...

...yes, and again...
5. Create your account - fill in your email and a password and click Create My Account!

...almost there now...
6. And yes, finally! You need to check your email for confirmation mail. After you've confirmed your email address you can start publishing posts on your blog!

...and oh, by the way, "snedseglate" is a word that describes a person who's life has gone slightly wrong - though originally the term snedsegel means fore-and-aft sail.
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